
The next fortnight is pregnaut with events 

hlv important to the future destinies of this 

tteoutdic, »«• f»r a* the7 *re controlled by its le- 

ution. In six States of the Union, within 

lwo weeks, officers of the State Govern- 
meotsar* to be elected by the People, and in 
* 

0f them Representatives in Congress also to 

huien, to the number of forty. So extensive 

renovation of the Legislative Bodies of the State 
■j federal Governments may exercise an im- 

portant influence on the character and temper of 

Public Councils.—.W lot. 

fatal Affray.— On Monday evening, about 8 

lock, a mao named John Rich, a stevedore, 
Pas killed in an atfiay in Ann street, near Fleet 

Street, (,y a person or persons who are not yet 
tnovvn. Rich had been at wor k through the day 
In board a brig at Centra! wharf. He afterwards 

Proceeded with one of his companions down Ann 

itreet, where they met a uumber of men, one of 

hbora*shoved Rich as lie passed. This Rich re- 

s-iitetl, ami an altercation took place, in the 

morse of which Rich received one or more bjows, 
and fell, and was a few minutes afterwards found 

lenl On an examination of the body, there was 

appearance ol external injury. Au inquest 
wts held the same evening upon the body, and 

•he verdict of the jury was, that the deceased 
came to his death by a blow or blows inflicted on 

fcrm bv a person or persons to them unknow n.— 

\fllU‘n* man named Emanuel Currant, who was 

(xubabiv accidentally present at the affray, was 

stabbed in the side by some unknown person. 
Three vouug men, named Ulliner, Campbell 

and Freeland, have been arrester!, accused of be- 

jijj concerned in the affray, and have been com- 

mitt** I for examination on Friday, The young 
man who was wounded was living on Tuesday 
altercuon, but his life was si ill despaired of. 

f Ito-iton Dai- Adv. 

conuKKriiL. 
BALTIMORE MARKET—Sept ii>. 

Flocr— 
Howard Strref.—The receipts of this descrip- 

tion, during the week, are only about 2500 bids. 
In the earlv pari of the week, sales from stoie 

were made at <5 87J. Firmness, however, was 

imparled to the market from die circumsianre ol 

die smallness uf the receipts and the consequent 
reduction of the already limited stocks; the since 

price advanced 12J cents, ami sales were enecr- 

eil at 6 00 per bbl. On Thursday, from the same 

cause, a further advance was realised, anti sales 
were nude from store at 6 12}. To d.iv a sa*e 
of COO bills was made at 0 12.5; sum-* holders 
a*k that price, while others demand a higher 
price. The stock is very trifling, and the miHs 
are doing but little work in consequence of the 

drought. The wagon price was undo:m up to 

vesicrdav, at 5 75. To-day it ranges from 5 75 
to 5 87} 

City .M/j Flour —The sales for export dur- 

ing the week comprise Irom 30<K) *o 4uOO bbls. 
Some parcels of which were taken at r>5 75, on 

time with interest added. anil others at that price 
on 6o and 90 cl us c ted it without interest. A 
sale wax tirade this iiimning at 5 75, on 60 days 
without interest. Tin* stocks in millers’ hands 
Are verv small, and in consequence of the low- 
n--s ,»f he waters, tlie quantity manufactured 
cun i •» limited. 

A lot ot 2 *0 bb’x. Fredericksburg (Ilio brand] 
w;i» sold yesterday at b UO cash, 
tiiun— 

ll’heal —The market has been but scantily 
supplied this week. The sales of good red have 

generally been made at 100 a 105 cents, and the 
prime parcels at 1!)7 cents One parcel was tak- 
en it 107}. To-day there is a better supply, 
and sales good to prime continue to be tn.ide at 

1 00 a 1 07. One parcel of prime white was 

taken this week at 1 14: we quote the range ol 
(hi* descriptipn at l 10 a 1 15. as in quality. 

Corn.—At the beginning of the week sales ol 

parcels were made from store at 70*72 cents.— 
O.i Wednes* *] a cargo ol mixed Virginia was 

sold 75 cents, "and a parcel of yellow at 73}.— 
On Thursday some small parcels of yellow were 

sold at 74 cents, and one of white at 72 cents. 
I'.ii* market i< flat to day, and we cannot quote 
pA'felsof white for shipment above 70a7lcts. 

(Mitt.—Sales a» 35a57 cents during the week 
l,‘ye.—Sales at 66abS cent*,, as in quality. 

Sill 1* SEWS._ 
rosr or .11. e x.i m > a u. n> c.j 

Arrived, Sept. 29, 
>ihr. Harriet, Xhkrraon, Chatham; Plastci 

*<> A (!. Ca/.eno*e 5c C»». 
Pus-d up for Georgetown, B,ig Rubicon. 

Stetson, burb.;does. 
Sailed, 

R’i; Token, Kldrulge, Boston 
Si toner John Alexander, Berrv, Rio Grande 

Independence, Tut lor. Bu*'»n 
-NV asiiiii.tun, Jeimtng*. New York 

— »■». w a— II- -i- •VI^IIIWU WWWWWBWMBRBR 

V'or 
The <ch muer I/.lUapt Ni- k -rson 

dj*a«L »ing hvd he cargo v»6a„ d. will s«il in a lew 
'■'or freight or pvisage *;>p.vtotoe m.-t. ron 

h <>r io A. C. U aZKNOVE Co 
*<ct l 

V\ua\tcr. 
|v{\ Tosh of s,,v„ Hernia IMae*- } ,n ling from schr 
I* Harriet, at l ocker’s * t.arf t r !•; <_v 

%: C- UAXtiMVH tf Co 

V'itvu. 
j| L \ 1tvv.he.. Corn want .1 by 

o *ci l \ C'ZENt'VK f*. Co. 

Stout l ubloachcJ Domestic. CjUons. 
| vI \l(LI.- U'.VN {*" |i received ai. I fi* v for 
" 

vi'e.stca Bales 38 inch Sheet'<gi and 30 inch 
Starting On torn vrt 1 

.Vu.icfc 
TIK conncx on in Susiucas hrre’ofore existin''be 

’*<*" the subscribers, under the firm of William 
**le & Co is thisdav dissolved by mutual consent 

W FOWLK, 
HENRY l> AlNGEUFIEl U. 

Oel bet 13S2. 
l\ '! Itvi KOWl.L has taken into co-partnership 

his son, WILLIAM II. FOWL.K, and will con- 
'*ue Business *3 heretofore under the firm of 'V m 

fntAM Co._October 1. 1813 

T^?o\\c.e. HE Farmers’ Rank of Alexandria thia day declares 
•dividend of profit of two per cent, for the last 

uPftn the capital stock paid inj payable to 
innidera or their representatives on the 3d instant 

ByorJer. JOHN IIOOKF. Cashier, 
^'•’‘herl, 183J.-3t 

Eight Days Later from England. 
New Yore, Sept. 28.—This moroiug oar news 

schooner Eclipse arrived in town from the Liver- 

pool packet ship Napoleon, Capt. Smith, which 
she boarded last night. 

The Editors of the Courier & Enquirer have re- 

ceived by this vessel regular filet-of London pa- 
pers to the 24th August, Liverpool to the 25th, 
Shipping Lists, Sic. 

We annex the King of England’s Speech to 
both Houses of Parliament ori their prorogation. 
It will be seen to be a mere collection of words, 
and to convey little or no insight into the foreign 
policy of England, or the internal stale of that 
country. The Radical papers abuse it without 
measure: indeed, it is very apparent that the 
present Ministry are fast losing all favor with 
that party. 

It would appear, from the accounts from Por- 
tugal. that Don Pedro's Admiral had attacked 
the squadron ot Miguel on the 10th and 11 th, and 

| that, though not successful at first, he hoped, 
I when he had collected all his ships, to give a 

| uoud account of the enemy. It will require a 

j inure decided success on his part to enable him 
! to continue the blockade of the two great rivers 
[ of Portugal, and if the blockade of Oporto is the 
object of the expedition from the Tagus, it would 

! seem that its purpose is temporarily accomplish- 
! ed. On laud, although Don Pedro’s army is more 

than a match for the enemy in the field, it ap- 
pears lo be hemmed in at Oporto by superior num- 

bers. 
Some of the leading English Journals, call 

| lomily on the British Government to fly to the 
assistance of Don Pedro, and on the people to 
associate in public meetings and instigate the Go- 

j vermnent t<> interfere in his favor. We appre- 
hend from the whole tenor of these accounts that 
the situation of Don Pedro is rather critical. 

From Fiance we perceive nothing of import- 
a lice, nor h there any thing definitive in regard 
to mkigium anu Holland. 

The excitement is still kept up in the Ger- 
man States <m (he Rhine, in consequence of the 
Decree.4 ot the Diet, and it appears to have in- 
cieased in consequence of at* attempt to assassin- 
ate the eldest son of the Emperor of Austria. 
whi< h however does not appear to have been con- 

nected with any ps»1 ilical object. 
Shares in die Rank of England had fallen 17 

per cent, in consequence of disclosures made at 
a meeting of the proprietors, when it uppeared 
the contingent fund was much less in amount than 
was expected. 

Dennis Collins, the Greenwich pensioner, who 
hit the King of England with a stone at Ascot 
Heath Races, had been found guilty of high trea- 

son ami condemned to be hung. It was doubtful 
whether the senieuce would be carried into exe- 

cution. 
A duel hail been fought in London by the Rus- 

sian Prince Troubetskny and the Russian Count 
Tolstoy. Prince Paul Lieven was one of the 
#-comN It euded without bloodshed. Lord 

Runelagh, the celebrated duellist, who was on 

duty at the Horse Guards, supplied the “ air 

trigger Mantotis.’* 
I PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT. 

The King this day proceeded in slate to the 
House of Lords, and prorogued Parliament in 

person. 
liis Majesty, attended by the Great Officers of 

State and the customary retinue, arrived at the 
House precisely at 2 o'clock. 

Thete were* fewer persons collected in the 
streets than we ever befoie remember on any si- 
milar occasion. In fact, the numbers fell far 
short of those usually assembled to witness the 
Lord Mayor’s show. His Majesty appeared in 

good health. He was, however, received by his 

loyal subjects in the most profound silence. Not 
a cheer was given, uetther did there appear any 
disposition to offer a mark of disapprobation.— 
Hi- Majesty having taken his scat on the Tin one, 
the I.*>liei <»l the Biack Rod summoned tlie House 
of Common* to their Lordship's Bar. In a few 
minutes th** Speaker, attended by several Mem- 
bers, entered the House of Lords, when his Ma- 
je-ti, in an audible tone, delivered the following 
most gracious Speech; 

THE KING S SPEECH. 
“ Mv Lo os and Gentlemen: 

The state of tlte public business now ena- 

bling me to release vou from a further attendance 
in Parliament, I cannot take leave of you with- 
out expressing the satisfaction w ith which I have 
observed vour diligence and z<*al m the discharge 
of vour duties during a Session of extraordinary 

; labor and duration. 
“ The matters which you have had under your 

consideration have been of the fiist importance; 
and 'he laws in particular which have been pass- 
ed fflt r lorming tie representation of the people 
have occupied, as was unavoidable, the greatest 
poition of your lime and attention. 

“In recommending this subject to,your con- 

sideration it was iny object, by removing the cau- 

ses of just complaint, to restore general confi- 
dence in the Legislature, and to give additional 
securin' to the settled Institutions of the State 
This object will, 1 trust, be found to have beeu 

accomplished. 
o I |,ave still to lament the continuance of dis- 

turbances in Ireland, notwithstanding the vigil- 
ance and energy displayed by my Government 
there in the measures, which it has taken to re- 

press them. The laws which have been passed, 
hi conformity with my recommendation at the 

beginning of the Session with respect to the col- 
let tinn of Tithes, arc well calculated to lay the 
foundation of a new system, to the completion of 
which the attention of Parliament, when it again 
assembles, will of course be directed. 

»* To this necessary work my best assistance 
will be given, bv enforcing the execution of the 
taws, and bv promoting the prosperity of a coun- 
try blessed by Divine Providence with so many 
na’ural advantages. As conducive to this ob- 

ject, I must express the satisfaction which I have 
felt at ';>e measures adopted for extending gene- 
rally to i.iy people in that Kingdom the benefits 
of educati >u. 

“ l continue to receive the most friendly as- 

surances from all Foreign Powers; and, though 
l am not enabled to announce to you the final ar- 

rangement of the questions which have been so 

long pending between Holland and Belgium, and 

though uuhappiiy the contest in Portugal between 
the Princes of the house of Braganz.a stiil conti- 
nue*, l look with confidence, through the inti- 
mate onion which subsists between ine and my 
Allies to the preservation of general peace. 
“ Gentlemen or the house or Commons. 
“ 1 thank you for the supplies which you have 

granted to me, and it is a great satisfaction to me 

,to find, notwithstanding large deductions from 
the revenue occasioned by the repeal of some 

I taxes which pressed most heavily on iny people, 
that you have been enabled; by the exercise of a 

well considered economy in all the departments 
of the State, to provide for the service of the year, 
without any addition to the public burthens. 

My Lords and Gentlemen, 
“1 recommend to you during the recess the 

most careful attention to the preservation of the 
public peace, and to the maintenance of the au- 

thority of the law in your respective counties.— 
l trust that the advantages enjoyed by all my 

subjects, under our free Constitution will be du- 
ly appreciated and cherished, that relief from 
any real causes vf complaint, will be sought on- 

ly through legitimate channels; that all irregular 
and illegal proceedings will be discountenanced 
and resisted; and that the establishment of inter- 
nal tranquility and order will prove that the 
measures which I have sanctioned will not be 
fruitless in promoting the security of the Stale 
and the contentment and welfare of my People.” 

Liverpool, August 24th. —Corn Exchange. 
—Our supplies from Ireland are again small, and 
up to the last night we have had nothing in coast- 

vays since Tuesday, except a few Beans anil 
Peas. From abroad the import includes 1,497 

1 quarters Wheat from Canada, 560 do. from Stet- 
tin, and 1,800 bags Flour from Calcutta —With 

! occasional showers in the course of the week, 
and intervals of tine weather alternately, accom- 

panied by brisk drying winds, the harvest has 
not suffered any serious interruption, and a large 
proportion of the Wheat crop in this neighbor- 

! hood has been secured, mostly in fair condition. 
I The Corn trade in consequence was extremely 
< heavy between Tuesday and to day, and the ile- 
I cline in Mutket-laue on Monday aided to increase 
I the langor which prevailed, but without produc- 
j ing that reverse in prices, which might have been 
| expected. lo day our market was very uuniy 
I attended, and our local millers being exceeding* 
j ly inactive, the demand fur Wheat wax limited 
I chiefly to the wants of a few country buyers; and 
although fine qualities, from the small supply at 

I hand, were held at nearly the lates of Tuesday, 
I all other descriptions were nominally 2d t» Sd 
! 
per bushel cheaper. Flour upon a more difficult 

! sale was rather lower. 

GLORIOUS VICTORY! 
Philadelphia, Sept. 29. — We met the ene- 

j my yesterday at the ward polls, and routed them 
horse, foot and dragoons. It will be seen that 

! we have carried thirteen out of the fifteen 
; wards. And the aggregate majority against us 

in the two lust wauls is less than one Siundred. 
Never was there a more complete,® more GLO- 

RIOUS POLITICAL TRIUMPH than the one 
1 we now record. #Let our State, and every other 
State in the Union, see what is the state of fuel- 
ing in Philadelphia with rvferenc ro Jackson. 

The Anti Jackson Ticket prevailed in ail the 
Wards of pimg Garden, and in six Wards out 
of seven in the Northern Liberties. We have 

; carried Ruxbornugh. and the result is conclusive 
evidence that Jacksoidsin is done in Philadelphia 

1 City and County. 
Our friends were in such n,“*- ‘,,at we 'oun<* 

it impossible «- *trc the exact vote which was 

given to the two Inspectors on each side, but we 

have, where that could not be obtained, given to 

both alike on the s>me ticket, ff there is a 

slight error of one or two voles, we w ill make 
the eorrertion in our next.—It will mane no dif- 
ference in the aggregate of returns. 

Last year our opponents heat us at the wards 
bv nearly one tiio sand votes; this year we 

defeat them by about fifteen honored. We 
have already a clear Anti Jackson gain of twenty 
five hundred in the city proper, and we shall 
nearly double it at the general election. 

1 The Block Committees deserve the hearty 
thanks of every American 

I Southwark ban given the people’stirket against 
the Sutherlnnd-Jackson ticket, a majority of 278 

Germantown lias gone for th* anti Jackson 
ticket. i 

The rout is complete. j 
We have mentioned in anothr column the 

triumph of the Anti Jackson Partyin Albany.— 
The subjoined extract will show Wiat is thought 
of the victory. 

Albany, N. i Tuesday bvenng, aept. iij. 
While I a in writing, the whole Sty appears to 

be a scene of general joy; guns a i, tiring; files 
are burning in the streets; the bus are setting 
oft’their crackers. Sic; and what isf for, you will 
ask? If is the complete phostr.^ion op the 

Regency in this c11v- 
We have met the enemy this ifty at the polls, 

and our victory has been complep. W e have 

gained tlie election in every wardecept the first, 
and in that, a great change has ben effected.— 
We have struck a blow which wi be felt, by 
the month of November, thruughut the State. 
We have attacked the lion in his en, »nd have 
driven him from his strong hold, 

j 
1 I* cannon 

which are now roaring sound tlie kndI for the 

Regency. I have but on one occa**» <een such 
a general burst of joy pervade a cd“'>*n»ty, as 

does at this moment prevail in thi*‘dytand that 
was in vour city, when the inttllM*0* of peace 

teas received, at the conclusion of tv war. 

RicHMqf’ 8cV',: 
The Epidemic.—The report 

indicates an alarming increase -» " 

;,heread,rwn,b,.rin.».od-j;';»;=»U 
j 24 hours. *t |nformaf,on within 

e presume frstn th|(e varja<jon jn t|,e djg. 
our reach, that there yye do not bHieve jt h 
ease since yesterdayAfrai(J (o flaMer ourselves ! increased, and we r [( i* supposed to be at that it has di<mmsjat ,t wi|| rcmaln nej||.lv gta. j 
its maximum, atys< and tben dec|jne 

I tl°‘Thr* a ^av* ar8ue *hout 105 ras- 
Ihirty-bveyjp general average ol about one 

i **? .Vns to have been near the ratio third, ''hiclr^merjca ()nf bundred and fjve 
in Europe/a population of 15,000. (supposing 
cases a d^to have left the population about 1! the abse» r ’1 

/ 

1 that number) argue a much greater extension of 
th*- malady here than at New York, or, we be- 
lieve, any where else, save possibly at Montreal 
anil Portsmouth. 

In New York, the greatest number of cases in 
1 a day, was 311—deaths 104. If 130.000 give 

104 deaths, what ought 15,000 to give? The 
reader may work the suin. The population of 
New York was supposed to be reduced by flight 
from 220,000 to 150,000. 

There are a few burials at the old Church—7 
or 8 in all. 

Interments near the Poor-House fur 24 hours 
ending at 12 o'clock this day, 28th September- 
white 9, colored 26—Total 35. 

GEO. VVOODFIN. 

Cholera in the Pentientiary!—It gives us pain 
to inform our readers, that notwithstanding all 

! the precautions that have been so prudently ta- 
ken hy the Superintendent and Pliysiciau, (Dr. 

: Chainbcrlayne.) the Cholera has at length bro- 

j ken out in the Penitentiary. One of the convicts 
! was found yesterday morning in his cell, in the 
\ aspliv xia—and was supposed to be dead yester- 

day evening. Seven or eight other cases had 
1 broken out in that Institution yesterday. 

LIST OF LXSTT2R3 
Remaining in the Post Office, Alexandria. D. C. on the 

1st of OCTOBER, 183J. 
(%y Persons calling for letters in the following list, 

will please say tubi ahb ahyehtiskd, or they may not 
get them. 

A 
Iliehard Alexander 

_ 
John Arnold 

j Francis Ashford James Atkinson 
i B 

Robert E Buckhannon J hn Bean 
Hoses Bell Mrs H Butts 
A TF Bill Miss Abagail Buckley 
Mi»s Mary Black 

C 
Mrs Hosannah .V Cline Jhn'Cuhagan 
11 hi l> m(ton <n pc liter James Car rigun 

James M Connely 
D 

Captain Thomas Denike John Dement 
James Do as f Superintend- David Dick 

rnt Attx'a CanutJ James N Davis 
Mrs Elizabeth Dugan Thomas Dar/ey 

ra Mary Drury Geo tV Dunlap 
r F 

y a than Fordham —3 'Pumas Elian 

1 u 

| Paul Ccbert M t S'arah Grason 
Miss Catharine or Polly Gray Miss Ann Gales 

1 
H 

j William Hunter Mrs Eliza Henderson 
Hubert Hodgkins Miss Catharine Herbert 

1 t ol James House Jeremiah I/uuptmun 
Col Lewis Hp/iins —2 Gustavus P Higdon 
John J Heard 

J 
Benjamin Jefferso 

^ 
James Kelly John Knowles 

| Thomas Lyles Elizabeth Lyles 
James Lee 

M 
James Mnnkins [ Bricklayer] Stephen MilHurn 

! Frederick Myrick James B Midtllttun 
Wit ham HcMeihun Stephen Martin 
Wm */ McCarty—2 Lundford Mullen 

’Philip Marks John M Monroe 
John ! uncoster Geo t' Mnrkell 
Mrs Aon Murray Mrs Harriet McCue 

t N 
1 Thomas W kelson *essey Nukes 
: O 

, .v—rj Bnen Isaac IP Uusley 
James M (Jshorn 

I 
.. 

P 
*. rs Smuh B Porter John H Pierpont 
Miss HUSed .inn Palmer President >f the Hunting 
Mrs Surah June Patle son Creek Bridge Company 
Levi Piekermg II m Price f King Street J 
Miss >1 al id a A Piles 

R 
A II Ringgold To the Heir of James Iio- 

berdeau 
S 

Miss Elizabeth V Summers Miss Mary Ann Sherer 
Miss Celesiia Shakes * Spenter Seales 
John or James Smith J>rs Sarah Sydner 
Junta Smith Ruchuel Sutter white 
James mith f Boat builder) James H Semes 
Capt Joseph •'mith Richard R Slorke 
John C Sayre John Sh ikes 

r 
Miss Mar tha Taylor John S Thornton—2 
-Siphiit Taylor Mr '/'homos 
— Jinn Thompson 

u 
Henry R Underwood 

w 
Benjamin I Tall ace —2 Elijh Wral/er 
Mrs Jut a Wallace Auchan ah Whiting 

Jap ley IVurslcr 
DAN’L. BRYAN, 1*. M. 

Alexandria, Gctuber 1, 1832—3t 

ru\\ MooiVft. 
j IB Y the several last N«-w York packets, wo have been 

1 Ji receiving our regular supplies of 
SEASONABLE dry goods. 

I Our assortment is now vert completes xml will be 
kept so by the arrivuls of each week throughout the 

! a.M- nJA-j Me RISE'S » fo. 

t.Vti i ni i \slinda. 
WILLIAM //. THOMPSON tf CO. 

* | AVI', received, by the schooner Alexandria, from 
b ft New York, and by other arrivals, a large assort- 
ment of 

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, 
which ihc> offer I or r-a-'t, wholesale or retail, upon fa- 
vorable terms. They will receive further supplies du- 

i ring the season. sept ?8—tf 

Moots-onA AUttfea. 
A. «. HARMON 

UAS just received, by the schooners Kolia, Good 
*'ope, and Velocity, front Boston, 

A General and Complete Assortment of BOOTS 
tf SHOES, 

suitable for the present and approaching seasonj con. 
siating of 

1150 pair women’s leather shoes 
480 do do leather and seal skin pumps 
150 do do do boots 
700 do ifcn's coarse bootee* snd shoes 
300 do boya’course and fine bootees 
450 do do Ld and Hd shoes 
550 do men’s l,d snd Bd bootees 
700 do do fine shoes snd pumps 

1000 do children's shoes and bootees 
J00 do men's fine boots 
200 do do snd boys* thick boots 
275 do misses’ shoes 
6<X) do women's lasting slippers 
j0o do do morocco walk ing shoes 

The ibove stock bss been selected by the tubseri 
ber, in part, from the late Semi-Annual Sales in Boston, 
but mostly from the manufacturers’, and which lie con 

fidently believes to be equal to any other stock offered 
in this District. The subscriber expeeta to add tothr 
above list by various arrivals during the Fall, direct 
from the most approved manufacturers, good article*, 
>ui ed to thi* market, which are offered, tvhole*a/e an^. 

retail, very cbeap. pept 29 

Savings Fund Institution open 
this day, under the direction nt a Committee of the 

B >ard of Managers, at the Marine Insurance Office, at 

3 ..’chck, P. M. [eMontf 

SALE8AT AUCTION._ 
BY THOMAS C. WRIGHT, Georgetown. 

SaYtt of Furniture. 
ON Monday, ihe 1st day of October, at |0 o’clock, 

M., at the comer of Bridge and Washington 
streets, will commence the sale of the FURNITURE 
taken out of the Union Tavern at the late Fire and 
will be continued from day to day, until the whole is 
sold The Furniture consists in part of 

60 Feather Bods; 100 pair of Blanket# 
60 Bedsteads Quilts, Sheets, ke. in proportion 
20 sets Dining Fables; Breakfast and other Tables 

1 10 Sideboards; 25 Bureaus ^ 
50 sets Bed Curtains; 50 do Winder do ^k 
Wash-stands and Wash Tablet; DHomm^wpi fl 40 dozen Chairs; Looking Gltaaes*/*^^^™T-^ 

50u yards of Carpeting, first quality new ^ 

j 500 yards do worn 
Hair and Muss Mattrawes 
Shovels and Tongs, Fenders, And 

I Glass, China, Plated Ware 
50 sets Knives and Forks 
Franklin an-’ other Stoves 
A large quantity of Kitchen Furniture, Tin Ware, 

Ac j Clothes Press, Cupboards, with a variety of other 
5 articles Terms at sale. 

THUS. O. WRIGHT, Auctioneer. 
» Georgetown, aept 20—eola 
1 |0* The above Sale ie unavoidably postponed 

until Tuesday, the 2d ins ant, when all Gooda that are 
offered will be sold without reserve. 

oct 1_ T. C WRIGHT, Auct. 

BY WILLIAM D. NUTT. 

Valuable Warehouse at Auction. 
N Thursday next. i4lh October) at 4 o’clock P. 

will be sold on the premises, without reserve. 

The large Three-Story BRICK. 
WAREHOUSE A LOT in fee simp e, on 

north side of King street, between Water 
ami Union streeta, adjoining the property 

of Messrs U Larmuur A C* and A. C. Cazer.-iro 
A Co.__-_ aept 27 

BY WILLIAM D NUTT. 

Tmftt 
BY virtue oHl Heed r f Trust, hearing date the 15th 

day of April, 18 JS, from Samuel He Vaughan to 

the sub»cnber, for lire purposes therein mentioned, 
will beso.d at pnboc auction, to tbe hi; heat bidder, 
on Saturday, the 13 til October next, at 10 o’clock, A. 
M., on the premises, 

A Tiff) STORY FRAME TENEMENT 
ciT LOT OF GROUND, lying and being on the 

ast si *e of llenry street, between Prince and 
fuse streets. Terms made known at the place of tale, 

s. pi *J2 JOHN S. PRKSToN, »rustee. 

BY WILLIAM D. NUTT. 

Yub\ic 
KY virtue of a 'eed of trust trom George K Wise, 

will be sold, on Saturday, the 13th day of Oct< be? 
next, on the premises, between the hours of 11 and 12 
o’clock, A. M 

A LOT OF GROUND on the south west 
corner of the intersection ol Q ieen and Union streets, 
binding one hundred on the former, and fifty five icet 
six inches on the latter. 

Also, by virtue of a deed of trait from Richard Hor* 
well a< d wife, 

A LOT OF GROUND on the south tide of 
I’rince street, between Water and Union streets, twen* 
t> feet front, south forty (our feet eight inches, east 
one foot, sou'h twenty-two feet four inches, east twen* 
tv feet, north twenty-two feet four inches, -eat one 

foot, north forty-four feet eight inches, to (he begin- 
ning. Terms made known at sale. 

Tpt 13—eots W. HERBERT, Trustee. 

; Sale trf \nuu\. 
| JUUSU ANT to a Decree of the Superior Court of 

I JL I.»w and Chancery for Prince William Count;. pro* 
| nouncod on the 18th day of May, 18 32, in a suit where, 
in I humas P. ilerefoid and others art plaiutilis, and 
Newman's Administrators defendants, I shall, on tb« 
first slond.iy in October next, before the front door of 
the Court House of Prince William County, sell to the 
highest (odder, at public auction, on a credit of one. 
two, and three years, in equal instalments, to carry in* 
lerest fiom the date, 

HU A TRACT OF LAND, containing 
Til O HUNDRED Cf FI TTY ACMES, I y. 
mg in the County of Prince Willmm; being 
the same that was conveyed by William J. 

Newman, deceased, to I'h mas J. Newman; including 
all the land which William J Newman held on the 
south side of Catharpin Run, and to embrace as much 
more in the fork of Catharpin and Sick Runs as will 
be sufficient to make the said two hundred and fifty 
acres 

Ronds, with approved personal security, and a deed 
of trust oil the land, will be requiied of the pun baser. 

JOHN W. TYI KK. 
jy 10— eots Comqd"»ioner. 

100 pairs Gum Kiastic Over Shoes 
The aOuve are offered by Wholesale, at their New 

H'are Kootn, Louisiana 'venue, opposite their Store, 
\o 4. Pennsylvania Avenue. This stock is confident' 
|y offered to the public, as one of the best which has 
ever been in this market, having been selected and 
procured frt m the Manufactory direct, and purchased 
at the Boston hext Anneal Kales They are offered 
at I'hdadrdphia and Baltimore wind, sale price 

GIBBS If COYLE. 
Washington, aept 28—St 


